
The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

HERSELF INTO THE RIVER

MOTHINE
ODORLESS

St. John, May 1, 1909Stores Open Till 11 Tonight.

NEW SPRING SUITS

The hat of merit, the Young Man’s Hat, newest shapes 
fast colors, easy fitting, in Black, Brown and Sage

CHICAGO, May 1—The postpone
ment of many baseball games during 
the storm "has again raised the ques
tion of the advisability of beginning 
the season so early in the month.

Jimmy Collins, the former Bostonian, 
now manager of the Minneapolis Club, 
thinks the playing should start later.

PRICE $2.50
539 МаІП “The weather is so uncertain here,” 
*■' gtfQQt Baid he' "that 11 WOUM ЬЄ mUCh bet"F. S. THOMAS ter to open the season in the south and 

remain there as long as possible. It not 
only hurts the players in their condi- 

, tion but it puts some pitchers out of 
r business for weeks afterwards and I 
I doubt whether the Tlub is ahead in the 
I end for if you lose the services of one 
j good pitcher for a few months, it may 

put you to the bad and cost you more 
in the end. I have never been in favor 
of opening in cities where the weather 
is cold and I hope that next year the 
western teams in the American Associ
ation will start the season in the south. 
It helps the game too to have the 
good players in the best of condition 
for they can put up a better article of 
ball when playing in form."

Weather Has Caused Postponement|1—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Tragedy at Montreal—Mysterious Inquiries 
by Friends.

THAT YOU SHOULD SEE.
We have received another large lot of New Spring Clothing this week. In

cluding Ken's and Boys’ Suits. Overcoats, Pants, etc.
Spring Stock very complete, and one that you should see before buying else-

This makes our

where. MONTREAL, May 1,—A. G. McBean 
has been named Chief Grand Inspector

FIT OF THE GAR-THE NEAT PATTERNS, THE STYLE AND 
MEXTS AND THE LOW PRICES, are the points we wish you to note.

east of Port Arthur.
An unknown woman rushed through 

Beaudry street tunnel yesterday and' 
herself into the river.

$5.00 to $20 00 
3.95 to 13 50 
1 49 to 10.00

Men’s Spring Suits, ..................
Youths’ Long Pant Suits, ....
Boys’ Suits,.......................................

ALSO HATS, SHIRTS. UNDERWEAR, TIES, GLOVES, eto.

loiterthrew
three women and two men stylishly 
dressed followed and inquired of work- 

if they had seen anyone, andmen
when told went quickly away declin- 

The bodyIng to give their names, 
will be half way to Quebec in the cur
rent unless it has drifted ashore.

Clothing &TaiiorIng 
I Opera Houso BlockJ. N. HARVEY

of Many Baines—Also Injures 
Players' Condition.THE BUCKLEY DERBY

Wanted ------
Pails, Tubs, Mops, Wringers, Mop Pails, Washers, Brushes, H3S СГВНІбіІ Mlifill ГбвІІП§

Body of Kwang Hsu Car
ried, Through Streets Lined 
With Troops, to the Impera! 
Tomb in the Moun'a’ns,

IS

Brooms, Paints
Carpet Beaters, Carpet Sweepers, Feather Dusters, Chamois 

Skins, N. S. Polish Paste or Liquid, Bon Ami, 
Sapolio, Pearline, Argentala, Step Ladders,

Curtain Stretchers

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd NEW YORK, May 1—The Herald’s 
cable from Pekin says: Between living 
walls of soldiery, Gendârmery and 
sailors, the funeral cortege of the late 
Emperor Kwang Hsu starts on its 
long journey from the Forbidden City 
the scene of his troubled life, to the 
Hwang Ling imperial tombs, where 
the fastnesses of the sacred hills guar
antee a propitious and peaceful resting 
place. The preparations are on tiie 
most elaborate Oriental scale. The 
catafalque will be carried eighty miles, 
a five days’ journey, by relays, each 
consisting of 140 bearers. The greatest 
precautions have been taken against 
the possibility of any untoward events. 
Twenty thousand troops have been 
detailed for the protection and escort 
of the catafalque. Imperial and diplo
matic participation will be confined to 
the imperial city. All street crossings 
will be closed by immense stretches of 
white cloth, a company of soldiers will 
be stationed at each crossing and one 
soldier will be detailed to every house 
along the line of march within Pekin. 
Similar precautions have been taken 
outside. The Chinese press outside of 
Pekin as well as here has been pro
hibited from making any reference to 
the official anxiety or to the prepara
tions taken to safeguard the catafal
que. 1

The Japanese effort to make political 
capital out of the imperial funeral has 
aroused the Chinese to a resentment 
that persages that the attempt will 
prove wholly abortive. That the send
ing of Prince Fushimi was prompted 
by consideration of diplomacy was re
vealed yesterday.

No room at the palace being avail
able, the Japanese entourage has been 
quartered In the newly completed For
eign Office building, which has ,been 
temporarily converted into a palace. 
Yesterday Prince Fushimi held a bril
liant reception, with the evident pur
pose of impressing Chinese officialdom, 
but the Prince’s action In entertaining 
before the funeral, and especially in a 
government building, has been criticis
ed as the worst example of taste and 
has aroused the most unfavorable 
comment in Chinese circles.

Preparations for the funeral cere
monies for the late Emperor and Dow
ager Empress are about complete, and 
various foreign envoys paid their re
spects before the biers today. The For
eign Board will give a series of festiv
ities for five days in honor of the en
voys.

MARKET SQUARE. ST. ]QHN, N. B.

FURS
STORED 1 INSURED

against Fire, Moths, and Burglars
AT LOW RATES

We will callTelephone Main 1338. 
for them.

BEST STORAGE IN THE CITY

55 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON &. CO,

Men’s Spring Suits 
at $10, $12, $15

The best range of Suits that we have ever had at 
these prices.
and there are handsome and exclusive patterns 
that will be appreciated by well - dressed men.

We have the best

All are in select, refined styles

Be sure you see the
Dollar Shirt“Fitwell Hat”

$2,25
«♦-

in Canada PLAYERS THINK BASEBALL . 
SEASON OPENS TOO EARLYAmerican Clothing House,

TWELVE THOUSAND 
IN THE LAKES STRIKE

Unions Predict a Tie-Up 
Freight Traffic.

of

Companies liilsl pn Ihe Opel Slop 
Strike Ваше General or All 

Lines Today.

CHICAGO, May 1—The strike of the 
labor unions on the Great Lakes 
against the Lake Carriers Association, 
or, more correctly, the Informal refus
al to ship on boats controlled by the 
Association, was put into full opera
tion at the ports today. It is estimated 
that probably 12,000 seamen of ail 
classes are involved In the great strug
gle. Almost 1,000 more arc now to be 
said employed on boats controlled by 
the carriers and these were scheduled 
to leave the vessels this morning If In 
port, or as soon as they came in from 
the sea.

Thousands are idle today in Chicago, 
Cleveland, Buffalo and other centers, 
but as a matter of fact the situation 
differs little from that which has ex
isted since the opening of navigation 
when the marine engineers refused to 
sign contracts in which the open shop 
clause was inserted. The tie up today 
is merely made complete.

The next move of the leaders will be 
to request the general officers of the 
International Seaman’s Union to come 
to the lake district and endorse the 
strike. General Secretary of the order 
Fraser is at East Boston but will im
mediately get in touch with the situ- 
aitno. He will probably join George 
Hansen, agent of the Lake seamen at 
Buffalo and President Andrew Furu- 
seth, of San Francisco, will come to 
Chicr.x

About 400 boats are controlled by the 
Lake, Carriers Association but it is Im
possible to say just how many em
ployees will be affected, as many of the 
vessels are not yet in commission. Both 
sides are firm and there is no talk of 
compromise.

BUFFALO, May 1—Both Grand Sec
retary Second of the Marine Cooks and 
Stewards Union, and Geo. Hansen, lo
cal agent of the Lake Seamen's Un
ion, said this morning that the strike 
of their members was now general 
throughout the Great Lakes region.

Of the unionized seamen there is 
said to be about 15,000 and of the cooks 
and stewards about 3,000 on the lakes.

President Stack, of the Marine Fire
man, Oilers and Water Tenders Asso
ciation, says his men will not need a 
specific order to strike. It Is expected 
that a number of vessels in commis
sion and now in Upper Lake ports with 
crews signed for the round trip will 
be deserted when the vessels return to 
this port.

THE WEEK’S DEATHS.
During the past week fourteen bur

ial permits were issued at the Board 
of Health office. Death was due to the 
following causes:—

Meningitis 2; congestion of lungs 2; 
old age 1; cystitis 1; asthenia 1; con
vulsions 1; consumption 1; heart dis
ease l;/heart failure 1; duodenae ulcer 
1; spasmodic croup 1; puerperal sep- 
tlcoemia 1.

The following is list of the deaths:—
Norah Dineen, 178 Rodney street, 78 

years.
Daniel Mitchell, 27 St. Andrew street, 

aged 69 years.
Arthur Leslie Peters Short, 45 Han

son street, aged 8 months.
Sarah Devine, 203 Brussels street, 

aged 42 years.
Charles Leonard, 54 Main street, aged 

84 years.
Herbert Glass, iSpar Cove Road, aged 

1 year 6 months.
James Stackhouse, 176 Sydney street, 

aged 78 years.
Leo Joseph Levlgne, Brussels street, 

aged 17 months.
Josiah Williams, 113 Guilford street, 

aged 72 years.
Margaret Dickinson 

street, aged 1 year, 6 months.
Frederick McConnell, 33 Union Point, 

aged 1 year.
Henry Gibbon, 80 МооГе street, aged 

75 voars.
Arthur Carney, Main street, aged 26 

years.
Bertha May Sargant, 36 St. 'James 

street, aged 16 days.

161 Princess

STR, AURANIA SANK.
\

S. S. MARIE, Mich., May 1.—The re
port of the sinking of the steamer 
Aurania in Whiteftsh Bay was con
firmed this morning by the arrival of 
Capt. R. C. Pringle.

None of the crew of the Aurania 
were drowned.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 1.—Arthur 
Brown, of Louisville, general foreman 
of the Boiler Department in the Louis
ville and Nashville shops, was elected 
president of the International Boiler 
Makers' Association, which adjourned 
in this city late last night. Cincinnati 

Niagara Falls the nextwon over 
meeting by a close vote.

HOUSE CLEANING HELPS JAPAN'S INSULT TO CHINA
AT THE EMPEROR’S FONERAL/

Look Over This List and See What

л.

AMERICA IS 0N0S0ALLY 
FREE FROM LABOR TROUBLES

NEW SOLTAN IS 
A P08I SPECIMEN

for His Age and With 
No Back Bone

<s>

MANY TO WELCOME 
JAPANESE WARSHIPS

Conditions 
and the 

for Con-

May Bay Finds 
Generally Quiet 
Prospects are 
tinned Peace.

\

Massacres of Christians Believed to 
by theНате Been

Crowds Throng Water Front 
at San Francisco

Deposed Ruler.

LONDON, May 1,—The Daily Tele
graph’s Constantinople correspondent 
gives an interesting pen picture of the 
Sultan of Turkey as he appeared at the 
Selamlik. “Nobody knows what he 
thinks,” the correspondent says. “He 
said nothing. Many believe he feigned 
ignorance and indifference in order to 
save his own life and to look at him 
today it appears as if the simulation 
will continue. One can only read in 
his protruding eyes good natured in
genuousness and almost infantile curi
osity which contrasts strongly with 
his aged appearance. He certainly is 
good but weak. I was unable to see in 
him a sovereign of the new epoch, a 
re-organizer of Turkey, a Sultan ef 
progress.”

An affecting scene was witnessed to
day. When the Sultan was leaving the 
palace two brothers named Cor.stan- 
tros, Greeks, prostrated themselves and 
tried to kiss the Sultan’s feet. Mehem- 
med recognized them, hisformer jewel
ers whom Abdul Hamid had denounced 
as spies and as being overfriendly to 
him when he was Mehemmed Reschad 
Effendi. For these reasons Abdul 
Hamid had sentenced the brothers to 
seven years imprisonment in the fort
ress of Castamba and only recently 
they were released. Mehemmed’s face 
lit up with pleasure as he raieed them 
to their feet and embraced them sav-

NBW YORK, May 1—Today is May 
Day but so far as organized labor is 
concerned this year, according to des
patches from some fifty cities, it is 
merely an ordinary pay day for the 
American working man and not an oc
casion for strikes or labor demonstra
tions. There are exceptions to this 
statement notably in the case of tile 
Great Lakes regions where a strike 
of some 30,000 employees of the lake 
boats which has been partially in ef
fect for several weeks Is formally de
clared because the Lake Carriers As
sociation insists upon an open shop 
policy. However, reports gathered by 
the Associated Press within the past 
24 hours from the larger cities of the 
United States are of a negative char
acter. “Quiet prevails,” “Peace reigns,” 
the “Horizon is clear," are predomin
ating phrases in the despatches. Ai 
comparison with the situation of pre
vious years cannot be definitely drawni 
but it may be said that never did a 
May Day find the country as a whole 
freer from labor disputes than does 
May 1st, 1909.

The Anthracite Coal Miners have 
just arranged their differences with 
the operators, not perhaps without 
some disatisfaction, remaining over the 
failure to get in all they desired but 
it is declared that peace in the coal 
fields is assured for three years more.

Next in national importances are the 
grievances of the Great Lakes. Men 
who in referendum have voted almost 
unanimously' it Is said to carry into 
effect a strike which has been some
what general since the season of navi
gation began.

Other laborers among wtiom unrest 
It reported are the hatters who in Con
necticut already have been out on 
strike for several weeks. In New York 
and Chicago the journeymen bakers 
want an increase in their wages. The 
Chicago bakers meet today to declare 
the question of striking while in New 
York two thousand employees of the 
East Side bake shops will quit work In 
support of their demands. In New 
England only scattering clouds are vis
ible in the industrial horizon. In Bos
ton 172 bakers went on strike today. 
The house painters also want increas
ed wages as do the carpenters and 
plumbers of Haverhill, Mass., and 
Providence, R. I. At Pittsburg, Pa., 
the street railway employees have not 
adjusted their differences with the op
erators but they appears to be likely to 
do so without resorting to a strike. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing
ton report “All quiet.”

In San Francisco, regarded as one ot 
the strongest organized labor cities ini 
the country, there is not a single strike 
to mar May Day. 
the first time in many years, is not 
threatened with ' any labor trouble 
whatsoever.

Naval Officers Hurry to Pay Formal Visits 
. to the Cruisers — A Busy 

Programme Planned.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 1—Almost 
the entire Japanese population of this 
city, numbering 5,000, and great crowds 
of Americans gathered on the hills 
overlooking the Bay and the Golden 
Gate this morning to witness the ar
rival from Los Angeles of the Japanese 
cruisers ASo and Soya. The waters ot 
the harbor were crowded with steam
ers, launches and sail boats, many of 
them containing enthusiastic parties of 
Nipponese. The revenue cutter Mc
Culloch put to sea early in the morn
ing to meet the warships'1 outside the 
Heads and escort them through the 
Golden Gate and up the Bay to an
chor.

Admiral Swineburne, representing 
the United States Navy; General Wes
ton representing the Army; Mayor 
Taylor, and the citizens committee 
met on board the cruiser West Vir
ginia, flagship of the American squad
ron, to await the signal for putting off 
in naval launches for tfte Japanese 
Admiral’s visit, while Collector of the 
Port Stratton, President Taft’s official 
representative; Lieut. Governor Por
ter, and the Japanese Consol, Matuso 
■Nagai, were taken down the Bay on 
the revenue cutter Golden Gate.

The elaborate land , programme for 
imtertaining the .visitors, details of 
which were completed today, including 
auto rides, reception and a banquet. 
Ail the Japanese residences and stores 
are gaily decorated.

f

lng, "You are my brothers."
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 30—It is 

reported that the police ■ have made 
numerous seizures of arms, ammuni
tion and bombs, which were to have 
been used in a fanatical outbreak 
which General Schefket’s timely occu
pation of the city prevented. Search 
parties are engaged in the grounds of 
the Yildiz Kiosh digging for the treas
ure supposed to have been buried by 
Abdul Hamid.

BEIRUT, April 30—Mr. Kennedy, the 
missionary, has returned to. Alexan- 
dretta from Deurtyul ând reports the 
situation as more hopeful . and the 
populace holding out against the be
siegers. He says that 3,600 persons are 
homeless and absolutely destitute, that 
746 houses were burned and that en
tire villages have been ruined. He re
ports that at Alexandretta confidence 
is far from restored. At Adana 15,000 
refugees are depending upon Ameri
cans for existence and in addition to 
the terrible suffering theré from want 
of fooij the health conditions are ex
tremely bad. The missionary begs that 
funds be sent him immediately. He 
says the refugees at Adana require 
$1,000 dally for flour alone and that 
the innumerable persons sick or 
wounded there are in need of doctors, 
nurses and medical assistance. Mr. 
Kennedy says that similar appeals are 
also coming in from Alexandretta, Tar
sus, Latakia and Antioch, 
there is no one sent available to meet 
them. The reports that have been 
mailed inadequately describe the hor
rors attending the massacres, he adds. 
The American public should not be 

This is no small affair, and

і

RAILWAY OFFICIALS
INSPECTED TERMINALS

Messrs. Brady, Tiffin, Hallisey and Ross 
Made the Rounds Today —Duties of 

Members of Ihe New Board.

A thorough inspection of the I. C. R. 
terminal facilities was made 
morning by T. P. Brady, the recently 
appointed member of the new railway 
Board of Control, E. Tiffin, general 
traffic manager of the road and also a 
member of the board, J. T. Hallisey, 
divisional superintendent, and L. R. 
Ross, terminal agent at St. John.

The party boarded Mr.Tiffin’s private 
at the Union depot and visited the

this

St. Louis, too, for

and that
rt

LITE TRAIN ON SATURDAY 
NI6HTS FOB SUBURBANITES

car
warehouses, etc., at Long Wharf, the 
station yards, the Island yards, the 
round house, the Ballast Wharf, ar.d 
all other parts of the terminal facili- 

At the end of their inspection

misled.
when the accounts of it reach you the 
people will stand aghast.

NEW YORK, April 30. — Hussein 
Kiazim Bey, the Ottoman ambassador 
to the United States, and 150. of his 
countrymen gathered in a down town 
restaurant tonight and celebrated the 
change of government wrought by the 
Young Turks in their native land, the 
accession to the throne of Mahmed V.

the first Constitutional Sultan and 
the passing of Abdul Hamid.

After the dinner the ambassador 
himself opened the meeting. He said:

"We are here to celebrate the acces
sion to the throne of Mahmed the 
Fifth and the triumph ot the flrst_con- 
stitutional government of Turkey. 
Long live a fraternity of the Ottoman 
people who work hand in hand for the 
advancement and welfare of all the

ties.
they expressed themselves as very well 
satisfied with conditions here, 
minor changes will probably be found 
advisable, but nothing can 
about this until the meeting of the 
board. Mr. Pottinger, the third mem
ber of the Board of Control, is in Ot
tawa at present, but will be in Monc
ton next Week when the board will have 
its first meeing.

The party leaves St. John this even- 
The object of the

Special Arrangement for Those Who Go to 
Ihe Country Before Summer 

Schedule takes Eficc’.

Some

be said

as
to the 

de-
Suburbanite-s who moved 

country today will appreciate a 
cision made this morning by Mr. Tif
fin, traffic manager of the I. C.' R. 
This was that starting with tonight 
the Suburban train will leave St. John, 
at 10.40 every Saturday night until the 
summer schedule goes inti) effëct. The 
train will go as far as Hampton and 
will stop, at all intermediate roints. 
This will be a great convenience to 
those who are forced to stay in town. 

. . on Saturday evening, as it will make
Board, will continue the general super- | unneces6ury tor them to waittil
vision and direction of the roaa. i ■ j Halifax exnress which does not
Pottinger, who has been general man- , u.25 when on time, and

wii, continue to perform m-acH- ! ГЛ, usually We,™ Saturday nights.

р.,д The summer schedule will no into 
effect about the middle of June, after 
which this train will be run 
night in the week.

ing for Moncton, 
present trip is to give Mr. Brady an 
opportunity to make himself familiar 
with the road.

that the various ;It ie understood 
members will divide up the work of 
management as follows:

Butler, the deputy minister of 
is chairman

people."
PARIS, May 1—Telegraphing from 

Constantinople the Matin'^ correspon
dent says that Abdul Hamid probably 
will be transferred from Saloniki to 

as furious mobs seeth

M. J. 
railways, who of the

Monastir
around the villa where he Is lodged 
clamoring for his head and the troops 
have difficulty In keeping them back.

“The former Sultan," the correspon
dent adds, “committed an abominable 
crime on the day ot the entry of the 
troops into Constantinople. Mad with 
despair and jealousy he shot dead his 
favorite, a beautiful Circassian girl, 18 

old. Certain that the end of his 
reign had come, the Sultan had been 
Induced to prepare for a general mas- 

Saturday, the signal for

ager,
caily the same
supervision over the office work 
accounting departments. E. Tiffin will 
continue as traffic manager* of the road 

relating to freight 
Mr. Brady, the

duties

everv
j

with ail matters 
under his direction.

member of the Boa.rd, will assume SULTAN OF MOROCCOnew
supervision of the right of way, the 
tracks, the roiling stock, motive power, 
shops? and everything else connected 
with the actual operation of the rail-

years BESIEGED IN FEZ
sacre on
whic*i was to have been given by the 
■firing of bombs. General Shefket how
ever learned "of the danger that threat
ened and hastened the entry of the

; WASHINGTON. May 1— Conditions 
in the interior of Morocco are bad ac
cording to advices which have reach
ed this state department from Tangier.

Previous reports indicated that the 
Sultan was shut, up in Fez and that 
the rebellious tribes were active at 

Today the story is that

way.

the effect that the lower priests, the 
officerless soldiery and the fanatical 
mob leaders were planning to kill the 
foreign residents possibly with the ob
ject of causing the intervention of the 
powers, he gave orders that his army 
enter the city Saturday morning.
Bombs in considerable quantities had 
been prepared for use against the 
banks, the embassies and other strong
ly protected buildings.

Dr. Gould, of Palestine, wii speak in 
several city pulpits tomorrow. In the 
morning he will occupy the pulpit in THE HAGUE May 1.—Tile condition 
St. Judes church. In the afternoon he of Queen WTllrelmina who yesterday 
will address a meeting of men in gnve £,(,.{}, tt> a daughter and the in- 
Stone church. The doctor will speak j fallt princess is today thoroughly sat
in St. Mary's church in the evening. iS£ll(.tory. The princess lias been nam- 
On each occasion lie will take as his j (>r, Juliana Louise Emma Mario Wil- 
aubject Mohammedanism In Palestine, j helmlna-

i '

troops.”
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 1. — The 

Ministery of the Interior is convinced 
that the attacks on Armenians in the 
Cicilia district were arranged from 
Constantinople. They synchronize with 
the mutiny of the troops here for the 
restoration of absolutism. Field Mar
shal G. iHaz! Mouktar today confinmed 
the truth of the rumors that have been 
in circulation for two days to the ef
fect that the masacre of all foreigners 
including the nmbasadors at Constan
tinople was planned for Saturday, 
April 24. It was the original pian of 
'Schefket Pasha, commander of the 
Constitutionalist Army to enter Con
stantinople Sunday, the 25th, but when 
be received a message Lorn U» tUi>' t<*

Mequinez.
they have entered that place which is 
about 15 miles to the south of Fez 

Fez is in aand have sacked it. 
state ot seise.

QUITE A NAME.
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